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About

Astute and commercially minded Senior HR professional with international expe-
rience and a background as an engineer. Seasoned and accomplished problem 
solPer. Skilful and authentic communicator, line manager, and possess a diPerse 
skillset. Accomplished at promoting, designing, and deliPering the Nmployee Value 
Iroposition to become an employer of choice. / successfully partner board lePel 
executiPes and line management to proactiPely address a broad range of business 
issues with inPentiPeness, agility and commerciality. / am regarded as a trusted 
partner to the groups / support with whilst ensuring good culture is at the heart 
of ePerything / do. / haPe operated in a range of diqerent types of companies from 
bootstrapped'series A funded companies through to highly matrixed and diPerse 
global corporates gained from both direct employment and consulting. / haPe 
managed the full suite of HR responsibilities including talent acFuisition, policy and 
process implementation and improPements, performance management, complex 
restructures and organisational design, succession planning, sensitiPe employee 
relations matters, executiPe and employee dePelopment also compensation and 
beneDts. / haPe worked in in standalone positions on occasions, building out the 
organisationGs HR capability from the group up. Additionally, my established suc-
cess coaching and managing staq, positions me to make a signiDcant contribution 
to the organisations / haPe worked for. / am Persed at working with a wide range of 
countries around the world. votably (enmark where / liPed and worked for a period 
but also including Crance, Wermany, /reland, America and South Africa. Irior to 
working in HR / held a number of engineering roles for the likes of Oostain, Skanska 
and Housing Associations before transitioning to specialise in HR.
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Allian| &rade Uk and /reland )lack 2 Veatch Oarrier Oorporation

Nden HR Oonsulting voPo vordisk

Experience

HR Manager UK and Ireland (HR Lead -FTC)
Oarrier Oorporation 0 voP JLJL - Qul JLJJ

6eading and managing the UK and /reland HR function for the HVAO and 
rentals businesses reporting to a Crench regional H5 BAmerican Torld 
H5E with a population of circa 47L across four business units, two of 
which operate J1'j. &he Oarrier business was diPested from the United 
&echnology Oooperation BU&OE in 53 JLJL which created many chal-
lengesfor the business. &he business is haPing to separate from outdated 
U&O processes and technologies and establish a new operating system. 
Crom an HR perspectiPe this means promoting the new HR model whilst 
working with new Oentres of Nxcellence BOoNE to deliPer a new way of 
working for the UK and /reland businesses. &his work also includes the 
Drming and implementing of a new GOarrier TayG set of Palues. Iro9ects 
include retention, introducing competency frameworks, transitioning to 
new Nurope wide digital systems.

HR Business Partner, Finance and Risk
Allian| &rade Uk and /reland 0 Aug JLJL - voP JLJL

Nmployed as part of the vorthern Nurope HR team directly supporting 
a head count of –7L in the UK and /reland business unit B)UE. Tork 
with the vorthern Nurope to ensure group policies and processes are 
implemented and adhered to in the UK and /reland )U. Act as a trusted 
adPisor, counsel and coach to senior leadership team and managers 
in the UK and /reland )U. )usiness as usual work coPers the complete 
employee lifecycle from recruitment and selection, on-boarding, perfor-
mance management, wellbeing, sickness, and NR through to exits and 
of-boarding. Nngaged in culture and well-being pro9ects including remote 
working culture change and, engagement and wellbeing.
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Property Developer
 0 Aug JL38 - Qul JLJL

Self employed August JL38 M Quly JLJL &ook time out as part of my 
relocation from (enmark to complete a property dePelopment pro9ect.

CVP HR Partner (Manufacturing)
voPo vordisk 0 Qan JL3: - Qul JL38

Nmployed as the HR partner to a Oorporate Vice Iresident and their area 
which consisted of a circa j7L employees including DPe (irectors, four 
Senior •anagers and almost 7L Associate •anagers. Responsible for 
managing the entire HR agenda for the area which produces pharma-
ceuticals in sterile production areas J1'j in (enmark. Torking as part 
of a small, regionalised HR team. &he population ranged from skilled 
pharma operators to research academics and clinicians. / also serPed 
the support functions Dnance, /& Bhardware and softwareE and big data 
teams. / acted as the single point of contact for all HR Fueries within 
my line of business relating to all recruitment, performance and conduct 
cases, promotions and pay increases. / also signposted to, and obtained 
information and serPices from, the global Oentres of Nxcellence BOzNGsE 
and the global serPice centre BIeopleSupportE. Key achiePements in the 
area were% 
€Successfully implemented and conducted highly complex pay increase 
and bonus system for circa 4LL employees with 3LL; accuracy. 
€Successfully assisted increased engagement scores in oPer 87; of the 
business area by partnering with line managers to achiePe an employer 
of choice mindset. 
€Undertook sePeral high-proDle senior leaderGs NR cases. 
€Assisted in transforming a diPisional laboratory into a global centre of 
excellence for testing saPing some 3LLm. Responsible for ensuring the 
HR annual processes are correctly planned executed within the OVI area. 
Annual process included. 
€Ierformance Appraisal 
€)onus and salary rePiew Bmultiple employee groups at diqerent times of 
the yearE 
€zrganisational RePiew Bcomplete rePiew of the people and strategy for 
the coming yearE 
€&alent dePelopment programmes 
€zurVoice Bzrganisation SurPeyE 
€&eam (ePelopment Ilans for almost 7L teams 
€Isychological Risk Assessment /n addition to the annual process, / was 
responsible, principally, for linking the people to the high-lePel strategy 
of the business, notably the Gvv TayG and the G&riple )ottom 6ineG. &his 
was undertaken through coaching and acting as a sounding board with 
the departmental directors using information from the annual process 
such as the zrganisational RePiew, zurVoice and the Isychological Risk 
Assessment BreFuired under (anish health and safety legislationE.

HR Business Partner EMEA and UK Expat
)lack 2 Veatch 0 Qun JL3– - (ec JL3j

Torked as an HR )usiness Iartner for a global BUS headFuarteredE matrix 
multidisciplinary engineering consultancy and construction business that 
deliPered utility and process infrastructure around the world. &he global 
business was comprised of 3J,LLL employees with a UK headcount of 
circa 3,4LL. /nitially / was employed to assist in the deliPery of a corporate 
restructure and redundancy programme across the UK business, / then 
stayed to manage the –LL; increase in employees for Parious pro9ect 
wins, undertake a culture change programme, perform a structural or-
ganisational redesign of the UK business and )AU work. •y responsi-
bilities included% )usiness Iartnering M working closely with the senior 
leaders of the zrganisation to dePelop an HR agenda and structure that 
supported the Palues and aims of the business. Some examples% 
€Torking with the IroDt and 6oss 6eadership team B4E sparing and 
coaching on day-to-day sta ng issues such as performance, promotions, 
long term sick cases, pay and beneDts, disciplinary actions, &UIN, relo-
cations, expat issues including regional security threats. 
€6iaison with )usiness 6eads to eqectiPely plan and implement HR 
process to reorganise and reduce the si|e of the UK head count in re-
sponse to signiDcant tender losses. &his pro9ect inPolPed many in uential 
stakeholders operating in diqerent countries and for sePeral diqerent 
group companies. / managed selection scoring, moderation of scoring, 



consultation brieDngs and indiPidual consultations across a diPerse range 
of diqerent engineering disciplines ranging from administration staq and 
site operatiPes through to scientists and directors. 
€Responsible for zrganisational design post headcount reduction. 
€Undertook regular meetings with the •anagers')usiness 6eads to be 
Pisible and proactiPe within the zrganisation. IroPiding ad hoc adPice, 
coaching and resolution in a proactiPe pre-emptiPe manner to support 
the business, proPiding employment law, best practice and business 
eqectiPe adPice. 
€•anaged strategic communication plan to internal and external stake-
holders. NPaluated aPailable talent to determine Dt to the new busi-
ness structure, staqed new teams and eqectiPely managed the change 
process, liaised with external companies and organised recruitment ses-
sions to proPide staq with potential employment opportunities exter-
nally as well as directing impacted employees to outplacement serPices. 
Nmployment 6aw AdPice and /mplementation. IroPided the UK business 
with adPice on new employment legislation and case law, and ensured 
knowledge was shared with UK HR team and business. Responding to 
organisational change e.g. business transfers, restructures, and redun-
dancies within the law. Handling discipline, griePances and dismissals 
eqectiPely to minimise the risk of tribunal claims. Some examples% 
€Oase managing extremely complex NR issues, including issues which 
include UK ex-pats. Handled the appeals and successfully managed legal 
claims relating to a legacy &UIN issue Bdated from JL3LE. •anaging the 
preparation of the pre-hearings and administering the case management 
orders. 
€(ue to my experience of complex NR casework was asked to present 
a knowledge sharing session on using best practice to handle discipline 
and griePances. /ntroduced a template for use when conducting inPesti-
gations. 
€Nstablished the principles of home working and home-based profes-
sionals as part of o ce closure programme. Trote a policy which was 
subseFuently adopted by the UK business. 6eadership and •anagement 
M Had Pision of what could be achiePed and then communicated this to 
others and ePolPe strategies for realising the Pision through motiPating 
and supporting others to achiePe their goals. Nnsured that the aPailable 
resources were well organised and applied to produce the best results. 
Some examples% 
€6ed annual performance management processes including training of 
employees and managers on appraisal system and goals, managed the 
identiDed action plans for top talent and low performers, and ensured 
complete documentation and follow through. Using information gath-
ered, built succession planning, change initiatiPes and training pro-
grams. 
€IroPided guidance to work colleagues and senior company manage-
ment on employment matters. 
€(eputised for the HR (irector when absent or on holiday as well as 
acting as a sounding board and working closely alongside creating and 
implementing HR strategy, policy and direction. Assessing KI/Gs and look-
ing at the results for suggested change. 
€•anaged an HR)I, two Senior HR AdPisors and an HR Ooordinator  hired 
and trained new staq, set employee goals and ob9ectiPes, dePelop staq 
to maximise potential, monitor staq performance including performance 
rePiews, delegate work duties to staq to attain ob9ectiPes, monitor and 
assist staq with work progress. Ohange Agent M )ringing about organ-
isational transformation through focus on organisational eqectiPeness, 
improPement, and dePelopment. Responsible for managing changes in 
processes, structures, technologies, and interpersonal and group rela-
tionships. Some examples of which are the introduction of standardi|ed 
graduate interPiewing, standardi|ed agency hiring processes including 
the introduction of an authority matrix, standardi|ation of promotions.

HR Consultant
Nden HR Oonsulting 0 Qan JLL8 - Qun JL3–

Torked as an HR Oonsultant for a busy HR consultancy proPiding strate-
gic and transactional support to small and medium si|ed business coP-
ering a range of sectors and industry. / was promoted from AdPisor lePel 
to Oonsultant in early JL3J and acted as o cial mentor to an HR AdPisor 
due to my progression and expertise in dealing with NR cases. )eing part 
of a multi-disciplinary team to achiePe Gbest DtG solutions to clientGs indi-
Pidual needs. IroPiding an approachable, succinct, and bespoke serPice. 
•y responsibilities included% 
€Relationship management  responsible for client management and 



working with a wide Pariety of clients on both a proactiPe and strategic 
lePel. AdPising on a multitude of diqerent HR issues, ranging from imple-
menting or updating contracts of employment through to the design and 
implementation of culture change. Nxperience of a Pariety of industries 
and cultures. 
€Standalone HR •anager role  undertook 3L-month standalone HR •an-
ager role on a clientGs site serPing a multi-site J1 hour, –47-day opera-
tion sitting on senior management team  responsible for 33L employees 
dealing with all NR and case work whilst implementing new rota system 
and resourcing ePaluation. 
€Recruitment and selection  agreeing strategy at the outset with the client 
from adPertising through to brieDng recruitment consultants, agree se-
lection techniFues and managing the complete recruitment process. 
€Iolicies and Irocedures  ensured that existing policies and procedures 
are adhered to and proPide adPice regarding their application. (ePeloped 
and agreed new policies and procedures for national implementation as 
reFuired. 
€Iro9ects  took ownership for elements of pro9ects as reFuired, managed 
timescales and budgets. 
€Ierformance management'exit  proPided adPice and guidance to clients 
to support them in dealing with di cult performance issues. Under-
took disciplinary and griePances inPestigations, hearings and necessary 
reports and outcome letters. IroPided HR adPice during three merger 
situations. 
€Reporting  making full use of the HR/S to identify and deliPer routine 
reports to clients e.g. absence trends, recruitment sources and costings, 
retention. 
€/nduction and exit procedures  ensured that an appropriate local induc-
tion program for ePery 9oiner internally. 
€Oompensation and beneDts  inPolPement with annual salary rePiews. 
Undertook local actions reFuired for harmonisation of terms and con-
ditions. Nnsured all oqers of employment ' contractual terms was in line 
with national policy. IroPided guidance to clients on beneDts and bonus 
arrangements.


